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Join us for Svaroopa® Yoga!
with Kusuma (Karobi) Sachs  |  February 24, 2019

Free Yoga Pain Clinic
Sunday February 24, 2019  |  2:30 - 5:00 pm

Do you live in pain? Looking for an alternative way to manage 
your pain? Learn how to live a pain-free life! Svaroopa® yoga can 
reduce and eliminate pain – come and see how. Find out how 
yoga can help you with your aches and pains.  

LOCATION Light Heart Yoga (Holy Spirit Hall)

HOST  Lynda Jones 
  +61.0.4.3808.0768  |  www.lightheartyoga.com

REGISTER http://svaroopa.org/ypc-190224

Half Day Program
Sunday February 24, 2019  |  8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Three hours of yoga poses plus an hour of chanting and 
meditation. Body, mind, heart and deeper — the bliss of 
consciousness is guaranteed. 

Anyone can attend; it’s all user-friendly while being deeply 
effective and profoundly nourishing.  Meditation instruction is 
included, along with personal attention in your poses for 
maximum benefits. 

How much can you get in a short time? You’ll be amazed!

LOCATION Light Heart Yoga (Holy Spirit Hall) 
  75 Olive St, Nundah, QLD, Australia 4011

HOST  Lynda Jones 
  +61.0.4.3808.0768  |  www.lightheartyoga.com

TUITION  Early Rate: $91.00 USD (on or February 17, 2019) 
  Standard Rate: $101.00 USD

REGISTER http://svaroopa.org/hdp-nundah-190224

Plus a FREE program!

Kusuma (Karobi) Sachs CSYT, RYT 500, E-RYT 500
Karobi began exploring yoga in the late 1970’s. She 
became a Svaroopa® yoga teacher in 2000, joined the 
teacher training team in 2002 and left her nursing job 
to devote herself full time to Master Yoga in 2004. 
Through her on-going training with Swami 
Nirmalananda and her yearly travels to India, Karobi 
has acquired a depth of understanding and 
experience about yoga which she brings to her 
teaching. Karobi brings a compassionate and 

accepting presence to the classroom. She enjoys demonstrating how 
Svaroopa® yoga benefits and supports people from a vast range of ages, 
abilities and body types.


